INTRODUCTION
A multi-plate evaporator, capable of simultaneously drying twelve 96-well format deep (1.2 mL) microplates using heated Nitrogen is discussed.
A method for drying 96-well format samples with good temperature regulation and uniformity is developed for this purpose. Maximum temperature for Methanol-Water and Methyl-Ethyl-Ketone (MEK) samples is limited to 40 (C. Reduction of current drying times is desired to increase overall process throughput. Current technology requires more than 12 hours to evaporate 96well deep microplate plates with Methanol-Water (50/50 concentration) and 4 hours for the MEK samples. This paper describes a device which reduces drying time to 4 hours for Methanol-Water samples and 0.75 hours for MEK samples.
THERMODYNA MIC CONSIDERATIONS
Evaporating 1.2 ml vials arranged on a 96-well format configuration, with jets of heated Nitrogen and at the same time maintaining uniform temperature and regulation, requires addressing several issues.
Evaporation rates are proportional to the speed of the gas impinging on the sample's surface, to the gas flow rate, and to the temperature of both the gas and the atmosphere surrounding the vial: * Higher jet speed increases evaporation due to the turbulence and vortexing effect and the consequent increase in evaporative surface; * Heat transferred to the liquid sample through the surface depends on the amount of gas (flow rate) and its temperature; * Heat transferred to the liquid sample through the walls of the vials is directly proportional to the temperature of the surrounding atmosphere.
In order to have uniform evaporation rates throughout all the samples, 1152 vials arranged in 12 microplates with 96 vials each, the thermodynamic design should address three main design factors: * The flow rate and speed of the impinging gas should be uniform for all vials; * The temperature of the gas should be the same for all points where the gas impinges on the surface of the sample; * The temperature of the atmosphere surrounding the vials should be uniform and as close as possible to the maximum permissible for the particular gas to compensate for the heat loss due to the sample phase change.
DESIGN DETAILS
The selection of a radial configuration for the gas distribution results in equal pressures and thus equal flow rates of gas on each vial. By the same token, this radial symmetry also ensures good temperature uniformity. A manifold with a radial distribution of twelve 96-well format plates is used.
MANIFOLD TOP VIEW
The heated gas enters the manifold at its center and is distributed through 12 radial channels of rectangular section to minimize heat losses, then it flows to the plates individual manifolds. Over each plate, 96 stainless-steel, 17 gauge stainless-steel needles 3/4" long (Small Parts, Inc. FL, (305)-557-8004, part no. E-HTX-17HW) are arranged in 8 columns by 12 rows, 9 mm center to center (96-well format). A heat transfer calculation using MAT-LAB 5.1 Partial Differential Equation Toolbox (The Mathworks, Natick, MA) was used to estimate the optimum length and ID of the needles for a maximum system inlet pressure of 20 psi. This configuration results in a flow rate of 400 liters per minute of Nitrogen at 70 (F.
In order to have the vials surrounded by an atmosphere at a constant temperature (and close to the maximum), the exhausted gas is re-circulated around the vials by enclosing the 12 plates and manifold with a Acrylic cover.
Once the gas impinges on the surface of the sample, it flows around the edges of the manifold and then over the top external surface of the manifold before exiting through a 4" trunk connector to the lab exhaust system. The trunk connector is located in the center and on top of the Acrylic cover. This gas circulation and exhaust design improves the system's thermal efficiency by keeping the top external wall of the manifold at a higher temperature (very close to the gas temperature at the impinging point). The bottom of the external wall of the manifold is also in contact with gas at a higher temperature. Since the heat losses are proportional to temperature differences, having the manifold external walls surrounded by gas at high temperature results in a substantial heat-loss reduction and better temperature uniformity.
EXHAUSTED GAS CIRCUL ATION PATTERN

Figure 1
The nitrogen used is heated by a high efficiency heat exchanger with a liquid-gas contact surface of 2.8 square ft. (SPIREC Inc, Garfield NJ, model S2-8, part no. 991022). The heat exchanger's high efficiency is obtained by a spiral design thus resulting in a small external surface to exchange surface ratio thus minimizing heat losses. Water from a standard temperature bath or circulator is used in the primary circuit while 400 liters per minute of Nitrogen from the lab service line at 20 psi circulates through the secondary circuit. The 96-well plates are positioned onto a supporting platform mounted on a carrousel for easy frontal access. A 5" stroke Linear Thruster (Knotts, (908) 464-4800, part no. TE-315-EB1P) is used to lift the manifold together with the enclosing 24" O.D. Acrylic cover to give access to the plates.
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Figure 2 Mechanical Design and Construction
A twelve station rotary frontal platform was built out of Delrin to hold the 96-well plates and to have access from one position. An intermediate Nitrogen reservoir is located between the rotary platform and the manifold. It serves two purposes: To maintain proper needle depth into the 96-well plates and to seal in heated Nitrogen from escaping around the linear thruster. Inside the Delrin manifold is a 1/4" thick aluminum plate to maintain dimensional and positional stability due to the warping effects of heat. Maintaining constant ambient temperature around the 96-well plates is achieved by enclosing the manifold with an Acrylic cover. The cover is attached by six standoffs on top of the manifold, providing a way for gas to exhaust. A press on rubber gasket is placed around the leading edge of the Acrylic cover, with a seal capability of up to 3/8" gap. The gasket is an effective seal to compensate for thermal expansion and contraction of dissimilar plastics. It also prevents injury due to a pinch point. All this attaches to an aluminum base plate which has three aluminum legs allowing for the proper height for the linear thruster.
A 5"stroke Linear Thruster (Bimba TE Series model TE-315-EB1P) is used for the vertical motion of the manifold and Acrylic cover. It has a 304 stainless steel body 2" bore diameter with two 3/4" diameter 303 stainless steel piston rods connected to an aluminum tooling plate. This unit has minimal side and radial movement, which is necessary for the alignment of the needles into the plate wells. Optional port mounted flow controls were added to increase/decrease the vertical motion.
Instrument Controller
The Drying Saucer evaporator design includes a stepper motor controller (Cavro Inc. 800-231-0711, LO Board part no. 726407) to rotate the carousel and to raise and lower the manifold for load/unload operations by a robotic arm. The LO board controller handles all low-level functions to drive a VEXTA stepper motor (Faber Assoc. 201-773-8900, VEXTA part no. PK245-01AA). Additionally, the controller has several digital inputs and outputs. Two inputs are interfaced to optical switches. (Newark, (800) 463-9275, part no. 92F7029). One senses each plate position and the other is used as home position. A third input senses that the
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Acrylic cover is fully open by means of a magnetic reed switch (McMaster-Carr, 908 329-3200, part no.8039A21) that is activated when the thruster is in its fully extended position.
Finally, one of the controller's outputs (pull-down 300 mA max.) is used to drive a 3-way KIP valve (IMS Inc., (860) 678 4199, part no. 351117-24DC). The valve controls the air supply to the linear thruster thus allowing raising and lowering of the evaporator manifold under computer control.
The controller also has a RS485 interface (RS232 if using Cavro Inc., RS232 module, part no. 724749). All the above functions are executed by (ASCII or Binary) commands received through a serial line using Cavro's custom command set. The command set is relatively simple and low-level.
The controller is interfaced to a PC computer and an application written in Visual Basic 5.0 provides all the high-level commands and graphical user interface.
The stepper motor uses a friction drive to rotate the carousel holding the plates. The friction drive mechanism consists of a 0.547" OD by 0.375" long Delrin capstan with an Ethylene Propylene O-ring (McMaster-Carr part no. P9557K24) used as the friction element. The capstan contacts the carousel at its external edge about 12" from the rotation center. This location results in a 44:1 turn ratio, which allows the low torque motor to drive the carousel at the required turn speed. A friction drive was selected to avoid the extra cost and weight of a large diameter (24") rack and pinion design. A friction drive brings some interesting challenges to maintain precision and repeatability in the positioning of the plates. To move the carousel to the next plate location, small steel dowels are precisely located underneath the carousel at the center of each plate and are used in conjunction with one of the optical switches mentioned above. The controller executes a search command whereby the stepper motor turns until the light path is interrupted by the dowel. One of the plate locations has a second dowel to indicate the home position.
Software
A Microsoft Visual Basic 5.0 application provides the controller with a higher-level command structure graphical interface. This application translates high-level commands into the Cavro LO Board command set which are transmitted to the controller through one serial port.
In local mode, the application provides a Graphical User Interface (GUI), where a user can raise or lower the manifold by simply clicking a button or, move the carousel to a particular plate by clicking on an image resembling the carousel. In addition, the GUI displays which positions are already loaded with plates.
In remote mode, the application can execute the high-level commands by requests from other computers using Dynamic Data Exchange (DDE) or through a 'remote' serial port.
Command Set
All commands received by the Dryer Application Remote Port are echoed back to the remote computer. After the command is executed, the Dryer Application sends a string with the status, OK or ERROR, followed by the command originally received. This allows error handling by the controlling client. EXAMPLE: Command received: POSITION,1,3 Application responds first with a string: POSITION,1,3 Once the Dryer Carousel moves to that position, it sends string: OK,POSI-TION,1,3. In case it does not reach that position or, there is some other error the string sent is: ERROR,POSITION,1,3.
CONNECT,1
Enables communications with Dryer.
DISCONNECT, 1
Disables communications with Dryer POSITION,1,N Moves to Nest "N"
PUT,1,N Moves to Nest "N" if nest N flag is false. Sets flag true and shows nest full in GUI.
GET,1,N Moves to Nest "N" if nest N flag is true. Sets flag false and shows nest empty in GUI.
CLOSE,1
Closes Acrylic cover lowering Manifold For all commands above, '1' indicates the instance number for this application. That is, you could have several dryers and this number selects the specific unit to which the command is send. "N" denotes the nest position number. In this type of Dryer the range for "N" is 1 to 12.
Additionally, the program keeps track of what nests have a plate in them preventing the remote host from loading plates into an already filled nest.
Safety
The high flow rate of Nitrogen utilized by the Drying Saucer (400 liters per minute) can produce a hazardous condition if a Nitrogen leak develops or if the exhaust system malfunctions.
To address this potential safety problem, a Zone Guard Oxygen Depletion Detection module (Biosystems Inc. Middletown, CT, part no. 54-16-900-E) is used. If the exhaust trunk is obstructed or a Nitrogen leak develops, the depletion of oxygen is detected by the Zone Guard sensor, which then triggers an audible and visible alarm. Simultaneously, the main Nitrogen valve (IMS Inc., (860) 678 4199, part no. VXD2130-04N-6G-B) is shut off preventing any further leakage into the laboratory. The detection system will also shutoff this valve in case of an electrical power malfunction.
Application -Natural Product Drug Discovery
The discovery of novel, biologically active natural products through screening microbial, plant, and marine extracts is a growing and fruitful endeavor in the pharmaceutical industry. Indeed, 40% of new approved drugs in the period of 1983 -1994 were derived from natural products. (Cragg et al. 1997) Sample Preparation (Scheme I). In screening natural products for new lead drug discovery, natural product source materials (e.g., microbial fermentations, plants, marine invertebrates) are extracted with an appropriate solvent and filtered to afford a crude extract. The crude extract, in turn, may be chromatographed to provide purified fractions. Both the crude extract and purified fractions are disbursed into assay plates (typically 96-well format microtube or microtiter plates) for screening in biochemical or cell-based biological assays. SCHEME I Sample Screening. In natural products screening at Merck Research Laboratories, assay plates typically consist of extract volumes of 50-500 (L/well. Once an extract is dispensed into an assay well, the solvent is removed to improve extract stability and to facilitate transportation of the assay plate to the assay laboratory. Biological assays are distributed across a number of sites across the world. Once received, the assay biologist re-suspends the dry residue in an appropriate volume of a compatible solvent, such as DMSO. Typically, 60 assay plates are prepared and delivered for screening each week.
Another aspect of natural products drug discovery is the preparation and screening of semi-purified fractions of crude extracts. Screening semi-purified fractions is critical in following up on any initial lead or in screening natural products in assays that are intolerant of interferances found in the more complex crude extract. In semi-purified extract screening, crude extracts are chromatographed semi-preparatively over an appropriate column (e.g., C18 reversed phase), generating several unique fractions for screening. The fractions (0.5 to 1.0 mL, MeCN-H2O) are collected directly into a 96-well microtiter plate. As in the case of screening crude extracts, solvent is removed prior to screening. Solvent Removal. Before the advent of the "Drying Saucer" the rate limiting step in sample screening was solvent removal. Once extracts were disbursed into assay wells, solvent was removed in vacuo using a centrifugal concentrator. The capacity of each centrifugal concentrator was four plates and the range of drying times was 4 hours for aqueous MEK to 24 hours for aqueous samples. It was discovered that drying times were sharply reduced using simply a stream of N2 in a 96-pin array, eliminating the need for the centrifugal concentrator. The Drying Saucer expanded and improved this format through the use of heated N2 and a greatly expanded capacity. A considerable savings in processing time was realized ( Table 1) .
Advantages of the Drying Saucer. The drying saucer is used to advantage for solvents and solvent mixtures containing hexane, methanol, methyl ethyl ketone, methylene chloride, and water. It is extremely easy to use. Relative to a centrifugal in vacuo concentrator, the Drying Saucer has a much smaller foot print, a much higher capacity, more even heating, and the ability to continually visually monitor the progress of the drying. We have used the drying saucer for microtiter plates of well size 300 uL to 2000 uL. One Drying Saucer has been adapted for drying 16x100 tubes or 24-well assay plates of up to 10 mL/well.
CONCLUSIONS
Drying simultaneously twelve 96-well format deep (1.2 mL) microplates using heated Nitrogen is challenging task if one needs to maintain good temperature uniformity throughout all the samples and a high overall throughput is desired.
Thermodynamic considerations and their impact on the evaporator design are analyzed. Additional safety issues are addressed and a robotic friendly interface presented.
The final evaporator design and construction is discussed showing excellent drying capabilities as noted by the instrument performance in laboratory tests. 
